Abstract. The view that the plant cell grows by the yielding of the cell wall to turgor pressure can be expressed in the equation: rate = cell extensibilitv X turgor. All growth rate responses can in principle be resolved into changes in the 2 latter variables. Extensibility will relate primarily to the yielding properties of the cell wall, turgor primarily to solute uptake or production. Use of this simple relationship in vivo requires that at least 2 of the 3 variables be measured in a growing cell. Extensibility is not amenable to direct measurement. Data on rate and turgor for single Nitella cells can, however, be continuously gathered to permit calculation of extensibility (rate/turgor). Rate is accurately obtained from measurements on time-lapse film. Turgor is estimated in the same cell, to within 0.1 atm or less, by measurement of the ability of the cell to compress gas trapped in the closed end of a capillary the open end of which is in the cell vacuole. The method is independent of osmotic equilibrium. It operates continuously for several days, over a several fold increase in cell length, and has response time of less ithan one minute. Rapid changes in turgor brought on by changes in tonicity of the medium. show that extensibility, as defined above, is not constant but has a value of zero unless the cell has about 80 %o of normal turgor.
The growvth of the plant cell may be regarded. instantaleoulslv at least, as the yielding of the cell wall to the stresses present in it. Tn the Nitella internode and other cells not subject to tissuie tensions, the stresses can be assumiied to be prol)ortional to turgor pressulre. This allows the rate of growtth (R) to be viewed simply as the lpro(luct of the yielding tendency of the cell (Ex, or gross extensibility) and turgor pressure ( T) .
R (fraction/hr) -Ex9 Efraction/hr)/atm] * T (atnm) All changes in growth rate then become resolvable into changes in one or both ternms. Such changes in inidividual terms, once clearly identified. can then be studied witlh rcgard to their origin in structuire or metabolism.
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Equationi ( 1) . (lespite its brevity. is remarkably difficult to solve in growing cells sinice onlyl the rate term is rea(lil-v measuired while enlargemelnt is occurring (21, 22) . Extensibility is not amenable to direct mlen sureimienlt because unilateral stretchling of the grow-ing cell would alter the usuial stress pattern aind distuirb the growth process. Extensibility can be calculated using equation (1) , provided information oln turgor can be combined with (lata on rate in the samle mlaterial.
Turgor estimiiates for the growing cell are often equivocal becauise eqjuilibriumn methods suIchl as pllasmolysis and plasmiometry give only anl upper linmit for the valuie (luriig grow-th. In some tissues the value during enlargellment is estimated to be as muitich as 2 atmospheres below the equilibriumn figure (32) . Even if near-equilibriuim conditions do obtain during growth, as might be expected in single cells growing under water, the growtth response of interest nmay be rapid comp)aredl to the rate at which diffusion brinlgs 1169 concentrations to the neew equilibrium required for a mleasuirement (8, 32) . Use of equation (I) to analyze growth in tissues is made particularly difficult by the possibility that the rarious cell types in the tissue are not equivalent wvith regard to generating pressure and yielding to it. For these reasonIs a mletlhod for turgor in single cells which is rapid, contitnuous, independeint of osmotic equilibrium, and comipatible with growth is of some utility. This report describes such a method based on measturemeint of a cell's capacity to compress gas trapped in a cap)illarv ( 16) . Data on turgor, wheln combined with informNation on the growth rate of the same cell, permit the contintuous solving of equation (I) and the calculation of gross extensibility (Ex,).
Note that while turgor clearly can be affected by changes in extensibility (e.g. increased extensibility under conditions of low permeability to water can redtuce turgor (21, 22) , this does not miieani that the 2 variables cannot be meastured independently. The cell's ability to compress gas gives its internal pressure regardless of the many factors governing this pressure. Extensibility can thus be defined simnply as the quotient of the existing rate and the existing turgor pressure.
EXr is given a subscript to distinguislh it from related exp)ressions. Generally, extensibility relates the rate of yielding of a material to the applied stress. For many materials the relationship can be written so that extensibility is a constant. This often involves incorporatinig the complexity of yielding behavior into the stress term. For example. in quasi-plastic flow the stress above a certaini threshold is raised to a power and then multiplied by a constant extensibility term to give the rate of yield (28) . Because there is no a priori reason to expect the extensibility of a growing cell to fall into one of the rheological relationships established for inert substanices, it seems reasonable here to keep the stress terml a simple pressure and to express complex yielding behavior, when it appears, in some elaboration of the extensibility term.
Plant cells typically show constant growth rate at constant turgor, so EX. will of necessity have the characteristics of a reciprocal viscosity. The similarity to viscous flow maxy well be only formal because, if metabolism is allowed to play a role, one can envision a variety of complex yielding systems which show this kind of behavior (29) .
Eq,, wheni measured over short periods of tinme and over smlall deformations, will reflect the instantaneous yielding properties of the cell wall, properties which may be maintained by metabolism occurring in, or at least acting on. the wall (30) . (34) and N'irgin's resonance frequency method (38) also do not require osmotic equilibrium. Arens (1) has described 2 methods to estimate turgor in Nitella. In one, the original compressibility of a cell was restored, after loss of turgor, by inflating the cell through a canula. The gas pressure required was equal to the original pressure of the cell interior. In the other, the mid-portion of the cell was gripped and the position of one protruding cell-end (a) carefully noted. The cell was allowed to wilt and gas pressure was theni applied to the space around the other cell-end (b) so as to restore the original configuration at (a Insertion. The capillary-bearing chip was positioned so it could slide along the holder on a layer of stopcock grease. The capillary tip was directed into the sleeve guide by pushing the chip with forceps ( fig 2) . A protection bar was put under the cell-compressing lever to prevent any further compression upon reduced turgor and the capillary tip was pushed several hundred microns into the cell. In about one-fourth of the cases cytoplasmic streaminig did not stop during insertion. In the others it resumed within 30 seconds. Good alignment, complete rigidity throughout insertion and growth, and a well-fashioned capillary tip were essential. Otherwise the cytoplasm built up at the wound region and gradually covered the capillary tip. Often it would lay down a cell wall (found to be birefringent) over all the glass inside the cell. rendering the capillary topologically outside (and useless). Cell grovth rate was not optimal during such cytoplasmic reaction.
Cell Alarking and the Growth Rate. The extension of the cell surface can be measured by following the separation of anv 2 points on the cell surface because growth is uniformly distributed (12) . The fractional increase in length, per unit time, is the relative rate. It is measured as the slope on a curve relating the natural logarithm of separation to time. For marks, small anion-exchange resin beads in the hydroxyl form 1(15) are ideal optically. Marks were applied by hand with a hair, the cell being in ion-free water. The use of a defined salt medium (in which chloride competed with the wall for the beads' binding groups) along with periodic draining and filling of vessel, lead to frequent loss of marks. An excess had to be applied initially. Those beads that remained on throughout were seen in the movie to remain firmly fixed to the wall during growth. Total elongation, as measured on the film, is the sum of elastic and permanent (irreversible) extension. There is considerable evidence that the elastic changes in Nitella are small enough to be ignored in all but the most severe shifts in turgor. Kamiya et al. (18) After a change to a medium of higher tonicity (2410 min, vertical solid lines), there is an initial delav of at least 2 minutes before the response of the bubble is seen. There is a further lag of at least 10 minutes before a stable bubble length is reached. That these delays are due to slow establishment of the new trans-membrane concentration gradient is indicated by the fact that thev are long compared to the response time of the bubble to hydrostatic pressure change. A similar delay is seen upon return to higher turgor (2590 min). Growth halts for a brief period (x) at the start of inhibition, but then normal rate is rapidly restored. Upon return to essentially full turgor, a growth burst (GB) ensues, leading to a net increase in cell length over that anticipated in the absence of inhibition (long arrow). Duration of the burst (y) is about equal to the initial lag (x). equal to the largest drop imposed by us, is only 0.1 %. Elastic changes took about 2 to 3 minutes to be three-fourths complete. In our material shrinkage could not be detected upon a fall in turgor of 0.8 atm (fig 3) . A fall in turgor of about 3 atm did lead to about 0.4 % shrinkage over about 10 minutes on some trials, but to no shrinkage on others (fig 6) . These shrinkages are small compared to length changes used to determine rates and are ignored unless otherwise specified.
Culturing. Stock cultures were maintained by alternate growth (2 wk periods) in autoclaved soil extract (100 ml garden soil in 6 1 distilled water autoclaved 20 min) and in a modified Forsberg (10) Osmiiotica. To alter turgor it is desired to add a solute whose sole action is to lower the water potential of the medium. There is alwavs the possibility that anv soluble organic molecule will enter the metabolism of the cell to either stimulate or inhibit growth. In non-sterile systems such as the present one, effects mediated by bacterial activity are hard to exclude. The traditional osmotica, mannitol and polyethylene glycols, were used in the present study and it was found that when incorporated into growth medium they could support bacterial growth after days of standing.
Certain inorganic molecules cannot serve as energy sources but may have other disadvantages. KCI would be expected to effect the resting potential of the membrane. Further, potassium and calcium ions are known to have direct "loosening" and "hardening" effects on Nitella cell walls (27 figure 6 , below, the length of the vertical arrows gives the change in tonicity of medium, the vertical shift in the large dots, the shift in cell turgor. The differences are small fractions of an atmosphere and, after considerable growth has occurred, could be due to rapid sap dilution. It was thought possible that detailed study of bubble length might detect finite departures from osmotic equilibrium during the bursts of rapid growth after the end of inhibition. The detailed record in figure 3 does show slightly reduced pressure (by 0.08 atm) during the growth burst compared to values for steady elongation. This discrepancy apparently has its origin however in the delay required for the establishment of a new concentration gradient across the cell membrane. This general problem is discussed by Dainty (8) .
There is a roughly 20 minute delay in fully establishing a new turgor pressure when osmoticum is added and growth stops (fig 3, 2412-2432 min) . This delay exists despite the presence of considerable differences in density of the solutions being changed; these differences would promote mixing by convection. Here the pressure is "too high" to roughly the same extent for about the same amount of time as it was "too low" above. Part of the slightly reduced pressure during the gro-wth burst could be the result of rapid sap dilution during the growth burst (see fig 6, third treatment) . It is concluded that departure from osmotic equilibrium is certainly less than 0.08 atm and probably infinitesimal. This result is not unexpected in light of the high water permeability (7-12 u/min/atm) of mature Nitella cells (35) .
Growth Response. In all experiments a growing cell was alternately placed in normal medium and in normal medium supplemented with osmoticum. The periods in normal medium were 4 to 6 hours.
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The data are presented with the 2 directly measured variables, ln L and turgor pressure, plotted against time. This gives an Lover-all view of the course of the experiment, the magnitude of the growth response, etc. The growth rate is the slope on the ln L curve and is given at representative points as r. Cell extensibility, Exg, is the quotient: rate/turgor and is given at the same points as e. In figure 6 the variable ln diameter is also given.
Initially a detailed study using one osmoticum was planned. Concern with the potential side ef-159 In fects of all osmotica has lead, however, to a broader and less intensive effort. The response to various osmotica will be briefly described and the common features summarized.
In figure 4 wall is seen to be highly extensible. The maximum rate attained and the amount of added length achieved during these "growth bursts" appear to increase as a function of the time the cell has spent at reduced (or zero) growth rate. A similar record is seen in figure 5 where the osmoticum was the same but the medium was soil extract. Here a pronounced net increase in length, due to inhibition plus recovery, is seen after the second inhibition.
The over-shoot was very striking in runs with
Carbowax 400, where a bacterial bloom eventually appeared, so its origin may be in extraneous metabolic factors combined with the change in turgor. figure 4 and 5. An experiment wlhere durationi, niot severity, of osmotic inhibition is varied. Here 1, 3, 9, and 1 hour of the same osmotic inhibition is given, -swith 6 hours of growth in normal medium letween treatments. Note the progressive increase in size of the growtlh burst wx ith increasing time of inhibition. The maximiium slope at the start of each burst also increases. The turgor slowly increases throughouit, but muclh more rapidly during inhibition. The turgor increases as if solute accumulation were continuing at the normal rate while voluime increase was inhibited. Note partial recovery of growlth rate after 4 hours of the third inhibitioni. In Diameter is plotted above. Note the sharp increase du ring the largest growth burst (1800 min). Normally the increase in ln diameter is about 0.2 that of In length. Over the first 40 minutes of the growxth burst, it is about 0.5. The length of the vertical arrows corresponds to the change in turgor predicted by change in the tonicity of the medium (mannitol). That the change in cell turgor nearly corresponds to this, after a period at osmotic equilibrium during inhibition, indicates that a near-equilibrium condition persists even during the growth bursts. Bubble length measurements show lag in attainment of the steady trans-membrane concenitrationi gradient after a change of solution. Figure 7 shows the response to turgor changes where the osmoticum was KCI. The typical initial halt in growth, the eventual recovery of much of the previous growth rate, and the rapid elongation following an increase in turgor are evident.
The similarity of response among ionic and uncharged osmotica is somewhat unexpected, particularly if the resting potential of the cell membrane is significant in the growth process. This is not improbable since membrane fusions, particularly of Golgi vesicles, are implicated in the growtlh response.
A fairly direct demonstration of this is found in geotropic response of the rhizoids of Chara (33) . The concentration of KCI used would virtually abolish the resting potential if artificial pond water were the normal medium (19, 20) . Because our normal medium contained KCI in sizeable anmount. the resting potential would be reduced by rouglhly half, according to a simplified equation for resting potential given by Giese (11) . Relatively non-ipolar solutes, even ethanol, can also lower the resting potential. Because KCl and Polyethylene glycol, (a fat solvent) give a response similar to that elicited by mannitol, it appears that the value of the resting potential may not be a highly significant factor in the growth process. This could be confirmed by adapting the micro-manometer to serve as a micro-electrode to monitor resting potential concurrently with pressure, but this modification has not yet been tried.
The well-known "wall loosening" properties of potassium are not evident in the comparison of responses, perhaps because our normal medium contained sufficient KCl to saturate those wall components responsible for the effect.
In light of the similarity of response to various added solutes, there is some justification in concluding that the typical growth reactions reflect the cell's adjustment to a change in turgor per se rather than to various chemical and electrical properties of the osmotica. The adjustments, which tend to restore normal growth rate after shifts in turgor in either direction, are made primarily in extensibility, not turgor.
The Directed Character of Expansion. In Nitella the ratio of relative rate of increase in length to that in diameter is normally about 4.5 (13) . During the largest growth burst observed (fig 6) changes in diameter were also measured. The ratio temporarily fell to about 2.0, so it appears that high Exg correlates with reduced physical anisotropy of yield in the wall. That extension occurring far above the minimum yield stress should show reduced anisotropy was predicted in the model for Nitella wall growth developed by Probine and Barber (28).
Inhibitiont of Helical Growth. The extension of the Nitella cell is normally accompanied by a pronounced rotation of the top of the cell relative to its base (12) . In the present experiments a small weight (0.07 g when submerged) was tied to the base of the plant to keep it vertical. Because the cell wras gripped at its top, this tension spanned the observed cell. This vertical tension, small compared to the 3.5 g exerted by turgor on the end walls of the growing cell, virtually eliminated the rotational component. This facilitated the following of individual marks. That such a small weight is effective is remarkable because it acts at a small angle (about 150) to the direction of helical growth. One of the osmotica tested, 1,2 di-methoxy ethane, when present at 0.1 m, virtually eliminated twisting in unclamped cells.
Discussion
The results permit preliminary examination of the working relationship: relative growth rate = extensibility X turgor, as set forth in equation (I). The equation implies that shifts in turgor should lead to proportional shifts in growth rate. This clearly does not happen because the cell responds to a small drop in turgor by cessation of growth then a gradual resumption of the normal rate. This and other behavior shows that the variables in equation (I) are interdependent. The observed behavior could be the result of complexity in either extensibility or turgor (or both). Fortunately, the variation in turgor, beyond that brought on by changes in tonicity of the external medium, is relatively small. A minor increase in turgor (due to continued solute uptake or production) can be seen during the resumption of growth after a turgor drop (fig 6) . A small decrease in turgor due to rapid sap dilution during a growth burst probably contributes to the decline to normal growth rate. These changes, however, are small compared to the concurrent ones in extensibility. It will develop that the value of the extensibilitv term is a function of turgor, growth rate, and time.
Cell Extensibility anid the Cell Wall. Extensibilitv of a cell has been shown by Lockhart (21, 22) to be a function of several variables. It is inversely proportional to wall thickness, and proportional to cell radius and cell wall extensibility. WTall thickness in Nitella is known to increase comparatively slowly (40 %/day) during mechanical inhibition of growth (14) . Cell extensibility may change several fold in an hour. Since cell extensibility increases during inhibition in the present experiments, wall thickness change is actually in the wrong direction to explain the extensibility changes. It is therefore not considered a primary factor. Cell radius can be measured and its total variation over 2 days ( (fig 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 ) reveals that its growtlh rate can be characterized by 2 stages of response. The immediate change in rate following a shift in turgor in either direction appears as an exaggeration of the effect that would be predicted by equation (I) . That is, a moderate (25 %) drop in turgor leads to much larger (100 %) drop in growth rate; a moderate increase in turgor (33 %) in a growing cell (fig 4, 5, imiddle ) temporarily leads to a much greater (up to several hundred percent) increase in growtl rate. This rapid response is followed by a slowN-er comipensatory adjustment wNhich tends to restore the normal rate: normal growtlh mav be resumled after being stopped by reduced turgor; the highi rates of growth seen immediately after an upward shift in turgor are gradually restored to normiial ( fig 8A) . Somew-hat similar rate changes, but witlhout rate recovery at reduced turgor, are found in non auxintreated Aveiia coleoptile sections temporarily exposed to osmoticum (29) . A transient reduction in rate, a return to normal, and a brief recovery period at a rapid rate are associated with the temporary exposure of growing Phycomnyces sporangiophores to longitudiinal stretch (9 figure 8A , B, With a turgor of 5 atm.
Upon a rapid loss of turgor to 3 atn position 2) growth Nould stop because this turgor is below the threslhold. One assumption sufficient to give res'ored growth at reduced turgor involves a lateral displacement of the original curve. to the left. until the normlal rate is resumed (position 3 ). This is onie aspect of the slow response. The sudden return to 5 atm of turgor would give, temlporarilv. a very higlh rate of growth (position 4) aid theil the slowV responise w\ould shift the curve to the riglht tintil nor-miial rate -and extensibility wvere restor-ed (positioiins In a study of the gradual "creep" of excised Nitella cell wall strips Probine and Preston (27) found a threshold for extension at about 35 % of the stress normally experienced by the wall in. vivo. Our data indicate a considerablv higher threshold. It would be interesting to know if the in vivo shift in minimum yield stress would be reflected in the properties of wall strips from cells killed before and after adjustment to osmotic inhibition. b) Extensibility Above tihe Threshold. The in vivo quantitative relation between increase in turgor and increase in Exg, above the threshold, cannot be described by the data presently available. Upward shifts in turgor of varying amount, all starting from a given low turgor at which growtlh was occurring, could be used to discover the relation between increased turgor and increased extensibility, from that given turgor. Perhaps the curves would be similar for various turgors. At present no in vivo data is available. Probine and Preston, however, (27) have studied the mechanical properties of excised longitudinal strips of Nitella cell wall and found that, after a variable amount of "set" following application of a weight, the strips slowly yielded to the weight. Their data correlated well qualitatively with the normal growth process in that strips from rapidly growing cells crept relatively rapidly. In absolute terms the strips yielded more rapidly to the applied stress than they had been yielding to the equivalent longitudinal component of turgor stress.
[E.g., a 9 % yield at normal stress over 99 min was observed in a strip from cell that had grown 9.5 % over 1 day (1,440 min) figure 8B , could give the typical response ( fig 8A) . Their data were later used in a theoretical model for Nitella wall growth that gave a linear increase in rate of movement of individual microfibrils, with stress, above a threshold stress (28) .
The rapid "exaggerating" growth response to a shift in turgor in Nitella appears to have a counterpart in Avenia coleoptile tissue. In auxin grown material, above a certain value for turgor, a shift in turgor will vield a relatively larger shift in growth rate. E.q., a 14 % increase in apparent turgor (8.4-9.6 atm) gives a 39 % increase in rate over 4 hours as calculated from data of Cleland (4) . Exg would also increase over this range. Unlike the data from NTitella there is growth below the break in the curve. This may reflect osmoregulation during the 4 hours. In osmotic inhibition of coleoptile section growth there appears to be little growth recovery bv lowering of the yield threshold of the wall. In aLixin-free medium, however. some action on the wall during inhibition is indicated bv the rapid elongation that occurs upon restoration of full turgor (29) . Because the yield point does not seem to be lowered, this softening may take the form seen in figure 8D . Here the increased extensibility would be due to a change in slope of the E.r,-turgor relation rather than to a shift in the curve with constant slope as in figure 8B . figure 8B would be indistinguishable from the shift from position 1 to 2 in figure 8D . The basis of the rate change in terms of the whole Ex-r-turgor relation could be quite different. Com (6. fig 8) . WNith previous growtlh in auxin the decrease is roughly 25 %. Lockhart (23) found onix small viscous properties in mung beani. A 5 X increase in rate of stretch gave only a 50 % inicrease in the Nwork of deformation. Temperature effects wrere minimal. The failure to find prominent viscous properties in stretch tissue has lead Cleland (personial commun.) to the view that growth occurs in a series of pulses statistically spread throughout the wall.
A pulse is started bv the metabolic lowering of the yield threslhold of the wall. \NVhenl this falls belowv the existing stresses generated by turgor, the xvall yields. The process of yielding however is coupled to an increase in the yield threshold, the plheiionoenon of straini-lhardeninig. This ultimately raises the threslhold above existing stresses to end the pulse. This process is called strain-hardening plastic defornmatioin (SHPD) (5, 6) . The action of auxin, which could potentially increase rate in many ways (c.g. increasing the frequenicy of pulses, rate of lowering of yield threshold. etc.), may be to change the coupling between extension (not rate of extension) and increase in the vield threshold of the wall. In stretched tissues it is found that this coupling is changed by auxin treatment so as to give more extension per unit increase in the yield threshlold. Eveen below its threshold value for growtth, increased turgor promotes the increase in comllpliance brought oIn by incubation in auxin (7) . The present method cannot distinguish between viscous flow and either SHPD or a chemorheological mode of wall yielding (29, 31) . The major component of the pulse growth mechanism that is obviously present in Nitella is a capacity to lower the yield threshold. This is seen in the resumption of growth at reduced turgor, a phenomenon not prominent in Avenia. In the coleoptile it is therefore assumed that yield point lowering can occur only above a very high threshold value of turgor (Cleland, personal commun.).
In summary, there appears to be a high turgor threshold for growth and Eyg in many plant systems, including Nitella. The physical nature of yielding above this threslhold is not clear but stretching experiments on Nitella cell walls indicate it could be a viscous process while stretch studies on higher plant tissues find little viscosity and inappropriately smiall auxini effects on it. The prominent auxin effect in stretch experiments is a reduction in strainhardening, a process essentially-independent of rate. To incorporate strain-hardening as a rate limiting step int zizo a pulsed metabolic lowering of the wall's yield threshold during pulses of growth must be assumed. This lowering is, curiously, a striking feature of Nitella's slow in vizo response to reduced turgor but it is not notewvorthy in the response of growing higher plant tisstues to reduced turgor. It is suggested that further in vivo characterization of the extensibility-turgor relationship, in the manner diagrammed in figure 8 , can resolve "wall softening" into sub-processes and thereby promote understanding of the growth process in terms of structure and metabolism.
